SkillsUSA Maryland State Championship
2022 Carpentry Competition Update
SPONSORED BY ASSOCIATED BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS OF BALTIMORE

CONTESTANT CLOTHING, EQUIPMENT & TOOLS
Clothing requirements (furnished by contestant)
Leather workshoes, OSHA or ANSI approved shoes (leather or canvas athletic shoes or high
heeled boots are prohibited), hard hat, work gloves (must have gloves for working with metal)
fingerless gloves are prohibited, safety glasses with side shields or goggles (prescription
glasses can be used only if they are equipped with side shields. If not, they must be covered by
goggles).
Equipment and tools (furnished by contestant)
The following tools are required, although you may use any additional tools not on this list.
1. One 10-point crosscut saw
2. Claw hammers (1 trim and 1 framing) with nail set
3. Framing square or a speed square
4. Folding rule and/or any steel tape measurer
5. Utility knife or hookbill knife
6. Pencil(s)
7. Cat’s paw (nail puller)
8. Nail apron or pouch with belt
9. Combination square and/or try square
10. Power circular hand saw (either tool steel or carbide tipped blades are acceptable, UL
approved grounded)
11. 25’ power cord (UL approved grounded)
12. You must provide your own pair of sawhorses. Sawhorses will not be provided nor will
materials be provided at the contest to make a sawhorse.
13. A power miter box and/or a hand miter box
14. A 2’ level
15. A pry bar or flat bar no larger than 2ft. (to dismantle project)
16. screw gun and Phillips #2 tip bits
17. metal snips
18. clamps
19. spring loaded clamps
Important: Carpentry is a two-day competition, beginning Friday, April 1, 2022 4pm-6pm, and
continuing Saturday, April 2, 2022, 8am. See “State Conference” web page for additional information:
https://www.new.mdskillsusa.org/state-conference

A.B.C. will provide: Hard Hats, Gloves, Safety Glasses, Pencils, Blue Prints.

